THE    NEW   MONGOLIA
trees made it difficult to tell whether it was day or
night. The sun was high in the heavens by the time we
emerged from the forest into a wide plain. Several
hours5 walk took us within sight of the Russian town
of Kiachta, and then Maimachen, a smallish town on
the Mongolian side. A motor-car was approaching from
the opposite direction. It was driven by a Chinaman
from Urga whom we all knew. To my amazement Istl
and the Mongolian who had helped us with the bullocks
ran off without a word to meet the car. After a brief
talk with the driver they got in, the car turned round
and within a few minutes was out of sight. Lu
must have read my thoughts as I gazed after the car.
"Don't let that worry you/' he said. "As Con-Fu-
Che said, 'When winter comes and most trees lose
their foliage—it is then we know which is the pine and
which the cyprus/ The sooner you find out, the better.
Anyhow, the town is only a few miles away, and weVe
got plenty of money/*
Lu found us lodgings with a chemist in Maimachen
and I had a proper rest at last, with such amenities and
even luxuries as were available. The cost of living in
Maimachen was next to nothing. There were thousands
of stolen bullocks and horses, so prices were low—
fifty kopecks for a horse and one rouble for a bullock,
and provisions were cheap in proportion. I lived "like
a lord" during those days at Maimachen, yet I was
feeling far from happy. Russia was too near for that.
Incidentally, a few days after our arrival we received
a visit from a shamefaced Istl Lu gave him what he
wanted and I. never saw him after that.
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